.
A primary driving force for the rapid advancement in CNHS research is the need to address the problem of deteriorating ecological and environmental conditions. The world has experienced increasing natural disasters, air and water pollution, water resource shortages, declines in critical habitats and biodiversity, and food and energy security problems in the past three decades, mainly as tradeoffs of the dramatic economic development and population increase in developing countries. Research for an individual natural or human system can reveal the changes and underlying processes related to the above challenges facing the scientific community and societies. However, the development of solutions depends on our understanding and the capacity for simulating and predicting the complex structures, variability, and interactions between the two types of systems.
Another important driving force is global change, which provides a platform with common issues for all natural and human science disciplines to assess the impacts and to develop adaptation and mitigation strategies. Furthermore, the natural and human systems will likely evolve more dynamically and become more complex under global change. Research on global change needs the joint efforts of natural and social scientists to provide scientific foundations and useful solutions. The CNHS is the core concept in the IPCC's climate change assessment reports and the Future Earth initiative. For example, the future carbon emission scenarios have been developed by considering not only industrial emissions but also technology progress and population-increase trends.
Landscape ecology aims to understand the interactions between ecosystems and their abiotic environments for individual landscapes by applying both biophysical and socioeconomic sciences (Wu 2006) . Landscape ecology answers basic and applied research questions concerning the ecology, conservation, management, design/planning, and sustainability of landscapes. The unique feature of the close natural and human connections makes the CNHS an extremely valuable concept for landscape ecology research.
About this Special Issue
Many efforts have been made to understand these issues using the CNHS concept. With an overarching concept ( Fig. 1) , this Special Issue is developed to promote the CNHS study at the landscape level by publishing 11 research and review papers on these issues, as outlined below.
Ecosystem restoration
Ecosystem restoration is usually conducted through several stages including justification, planning, design, implement, and evaluation. Three studies investigate restoration at one or more stages. The dry forest landscapes in western North America, which once withstood burning, have become vulnerable to wildfires because of the long-time practice of fire suppression. Large fires, including mega-fires, have increased remarkably in the past two decades in this region and are projected to continue to increase in this century because of climate change. Thus, restoration of more fire-resistant and resilient forests is an important adaptation approach. Franklin and Hagmann (2014) provide their views on this issue and describe the societal goals, barriers, and approaches during the restoration. Two other studies investigate ongoing restorations in China. Hao et al. (2014) focus on the roles of climate conditions. The ecological effects of grassland grazing exclusion are evaluated using long-term field measurements in northern China. The grazing exclusion effectiveness is found to vary spatially across the region, depending mainly on moist conditions. They suggest the importance to select an area with appropriate climate conditions for grassland restoration. Liu et al. (2014) focus on the carbon sequestration of restoration. The magnitude and Fig. 1 A framework in landscape studies based on CNHS concept spatial variability of current and future carbon sequestration are simulated using a process-based ecosystem model. They find significant contribution of the cropto-forest conversion to reduce atmospheric carbon and the contribution would become greater while the program continues in the future.
Ecosystem services
One concern in understanding ecosystem services is that the prevailing approach to quantify ecosystem services is still based on static analyses and single services, ignoring system dynamics, uncertainty, and feedback (MEA 2005; Nicholson et al. 2009 ). This concern is addressed in two studies. Zheng et al. (2014) focus on the relationships between ecosystem services and driving factors and their dynamic changes over time. The important role of land cover change due to crop-to-forest conversion in modifying the outcomes of the ecosystem services is investigated. Lu et al. (2014) focus on the interactions of different ecosystem services in a water-limited landscape. Trade-offs along a precipitation gradient are found to be the highest between understory plant diversity and soil water content and the lowest between soil organic carbon and soil total nitrogen. Considering the high variations with ecosystem services and their trade-offs across the landscape, spatially explicit management is needed for the best possible ecosystem service outcomes.
Urbanization
Comparisons of urban CNHS interactions at various periods are essential to understand the dynamic processes during urbanization. Four studies adopt this concept to investigate specific problems on the relationships between urban ecosystems and their environments. Fan et al. (2014) examine the vulnerability of the urban CNHS using long-term data for Lanzhou, China, with rapid expansion in size and population but degraded ecological and environment conditions. Geophysical factors, economic regimes, and institutional factors are identified as crucial contributors. Liang and Liu (2014) look into how an urban area in a countryside-dominated region grows in response to different scenarios of development. The SLEUTH model is calibrated and validated with remotely sensed historical records and strategic planning data for 4 years over a span of 15 years. The simulated urban growth is very different with respect to varied levels of managed growth limitations and environmental protection. Ren et al. (2014) investigate the mechanism through which urbanization, human activity, and ecological factors affect the connectivity of an urban forest landscape. A combined approach of graph theory and geographical detector model is used. Climate is found to be more important than population in controlling the spatial pattern of connectivity. The connectivity is enhanced by the interaction between population and ecological properties. Wang et al. (2014) examine the causes for unsuccessful artificial greenbelt development. The past land use/land cover is determined using aerial photographs for Shanghai. Their roles, together with those of population movement and current socioeconomic factors are examined.
Fuel treatment
While an ecosystem management activity generally benefits society, it could produce adverse byproducts. Two studies address this issue by examining controlled burning. Forest fuel type and load have a much more complex spatial structure in wildland-urban interfaces (WUIs) than that in rural areas where fire can move easily from forests to human settlements in a WUI. Because of limited work power and finance, it is critical for mangers to determine where and what type of forest areas may be eligible for fuel removal in a WUI. Elia et al. (2014) provide an index to help managers make a decision, which considers both fuel and social information (e.g., population density, urban density and road density) and represents combined natural and human conditions. Shi et al. (2014) provide a review on agricultural burning in China and the related environmental, ecological, and economic influences. To improve the degrading air quality, China recently issued new regulations to limit or ban agricultural burns, which can emit large amounts of air pollutants such as particulate matters and ozone precursors. Scientific evidence is provided for this action based on an assessment of the contributions to haze and smog events from agricultural burning. The need is emphasized for the government and managers to provide effective alternatives for farmers to remove agricultural residues in the wake of the regulations.
It is expected that the studies presented in this Special Issue will improve our understanding of the landscape ecology CNHS. A framework for the landscape ecology CNHS can be formed based on these studies. Each of these studies is connected to this framework as one or more components of the coupled system.
